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Mani"l - °ruing, slug. 22.

otrrwarlicEs BY NAIL:" "Alostmaster may en-

close money hi a letter to the publisier of a newspaper,
to pay theaubiscripuOn of a third person' and frank the
letter, if ifritttinby himself."—AmosKendall.

Soma of nurnu scribera may not : be aware that they
may savet thei postage on subscription money, by re-
questing the postmaster where they reside tofrank their
letters containing such money. he being able to satisfy
himselfbiford a letter is scaled,that it contains nothing
but whaOefela to thesubscription. 1 (Ant. Farmer.
ttr A citrrent bill, free of postage, inadvance, will

pay for three ear's subscription to :the.Aliners' Journal

THETHE BIICKEIVE , BLACK-
ITH HAS COME •

. WITH THE.

0 • 'DHTUMENTSWCIkt.KII.NIG MEN'S MEETING.
the ea nowt solicitation of 'several deputations

of Woilkin Men, Mr. Baer has consented to ad-•

dress hisl Illow (Working Men this Afternoon;
August; 22

, at half past THREE o'clock in the'

Orchara in this Borough.
thefWorking Men of Schuylkill county all

have the!sine object in vievi,.irit: Tire 'Welfare of
theirßehived Country, and BETTER TIMES!!

:Mr. 811E4 therefore, desires thern to lay aside all

party feelings and predilections for a few nays--1

hear what be has to say—and if his argumentsare

not sufficient to convince them (EN. HARRISON
is the best Man of the two+-they can exercise the

right of FREEMEN, by 'voting as they please
afterwardzq

vita OF THE BILACKSHIIIIthi TO Olt !
WIG:SBERG.

The Btiekeye Blacksmith • 'addressed a meeting

at Orwigshurg, on Wednesday afternoon last, in

the Coticq!House. Great effort s\had been made
to, keep' the people away—hut the assemblage

was, •weitiyithstanding,. large. The Blacksmith
held for* eloquently and ;powerfully. ' His sar-
casms 14elled at the office.holders told with
great elf4t. "He fired away at them right and

left, with lhis Coat off, and shirt sleeves exposed.
1: 1! His storyf 1of the r, dogs' tails" caused a wonder-

ful yelp/ Poor fellows! how they tremble for

. their. places! His Docanselite they admit are not

r. horse thr ever"
The Btekeye Blacksmith also addressed a large

'meeting eSchuylkill Haven last evening.
_ ...._

.

a.:)-- T e -Meeting this afternoon will be the larg-

est evert oniened in this section of the country.
Would it not therefore be advisable to close thetlif-

ferefit plaees of business for a few hours during the

4neeting, ti.)- give an an opportunity of hearing Mr.

43car.
_

Splendid Harrison l'olt--Our friends at Roaring

Creek Miaell,:on elegant Harrison Pole last week.

surmounted with the flag of the country. The
meeting; teas ,very largo ‘ and enthusiastic. '1 be

Roaring. Creek folks will give a good account of

themselves on the 30th of October&

Renton cations.—We have hand a sufficient
f .

„

number ofrenunciations from Van Burenism to fill
courpape'paper for .several weeks,—but since the whofc

%Vest hew renounced Vat) Burenism through the
ballot.bo es, we shall dispense with their publication

for the -p sent, for the purpose of disposing of a

.quantity if Other matter which has accumulated on

our tah'ie for some time past. ..

Levis
SWCI' to t

expected in thli country shortly, to an-

.e charges preferred against him.

',tasters making tracks.—.A Post Master

ersey has made !off for Texas, with Z.k.600
,lie funds,—another in I.Vork county has

!-E:fetl fog stealing ,money tram a ,letter,

nil New
,of Abe
rieen air

The lobe bays the result in Indiana is a nii/s-
-nail Can stilve."; It is very easily solved.

le are tired of being ruled by Van Buren.

Co., and ward to rule themselves.
Very no
'The Peal

. •Bentoti

(o.l'lhe'Globe declared before the election Thai

Wan BU en would carry -Indiana by at least 10,000

naajoritd Harrison has carriedit by about 10,000;

niakin A direrenee of only '20,01:10 votes'in a small
state. I The fact is, the information in the Van Bu-

. -run psis cannot be relied on any longer. The

leadera know all is lost—but they dare not einMu-

nicatelthis fact eren' to their friends, for fear if
dishecii4nitig them. This accounts for the decep.

prittised on the party by the locos in Indiana.

Pat 7lisen of the Losfies.-L--The visit of the Buck-
seye IlLttsdaitli has caused (lane as much entlitisi-

-stsm.eicrang. the lathes, as among the voters—and
',the anxiety on their part, to bear Air. Bear this af:

tarnoo4haaiprompted the; Committee of reception to

authorius. to state that Seats. will be provided for

all those who may think prop* to attend. Ty Young
.Men,l4 yotir duty. '

•

, . .

• Afire of People.—The New York State Con-

-ventilan; which assembled at Utica,-N. Y., on the

12th irist., numbered upwards of :25,000 persons.
The lecession was aboutfree miles in extent. Gov.

'Sew& and Lieut. Gov. Bradish were'unammously
Jnominated for re-election. The Hon. James Burt,

of C4aiige County, who was a Jeffersonian Elector

of President, in 1800;artil General Peter B. Porter,

-one I.f• ..'he heroes of Chippewa and Fort Erie, were

*noritiited by acclamation for Senatorial Electors.

"It Hgrrse Shoe made by the Buckeye Black-
'smith t Mr. Duman 's shop, on Thursday lasts can

the 641 at Silver's. ,

(20The Buckeye Blacksmith leaves to-morrow-morning for Danville, Cattawissa, Bloomsburg, 'Ber-
wick, Wilkesharre, &c.

ti

•Sf-is of the times.—The merchants in Ken-
Au*[are buying hemp on, the Wowing cfmdi-
ttior4l-46 per hundred weight if Harrison is elected.

. andi o ly -$4 if Van Buren 6 re-elected.

'Cro oding. over.—The 14)0 N.. 1 . Auburn Journal

-ecatil tsi s the declaration of one Hundred Van •Puren
inon, declarilig their intention lci• support Harrison
herjaaller.

- --

"rha last l'ti`e.vrark. (N. .1.) Daily Advertiser of

Aug. lth .Mo_,contains a card signed by •fifteenmach eke -of 'that city who cannot go the Van Hu-
•rezi lo wages system any banger, and announce
rshe d -rmination to support Harrison.

New Yurk.—This flourishing cm contains
lulaticin of 13,3731. Ir. 1830 only 11,587.

10 ;years 7,788.15
stetedin the N4wark Advertiser that the'

elotr,ble donations of the distinguished English
Fiend, John Joseph Gurney, einountcid daring
by I:journin this cranti3r, to 20,000 " dollars',

A

Or 2,llr,i,Bearieibe roan for us, hedon'tettlck the
r pit,* character 4. his opponents, butcomfinesAstruit'dieir public acts," seida sort of 'the Pnerabisoccial left the,n4eting in the flrchirci on4.14 sday Ipsl. . 1.26r. •

-• • ,
, .

Tosti

VISIT OF THE BUCKEYE BLACKSMITH
TO pOTTOVILLE. 1.

Baisic 4';eclertikoll' Blacksmith,
arrived in ourHOrough;011 VedimAlßlIcveTO: 4!!!.:1. 1t1
escorted a:Icii,ismi*T,o',Bliiii*ifitiv, *tiot_, our
borough, consisting of 'iainesTrout, Ei E. Bland,
Stephen Rogers, Thos. Daman, Abram DeHaven,
Daniel Hill, Robt. Bamford. Henry Boyer, EnoCh
McGinnis, and Wm. Rishel, who *were introduced
to their fellowl craftsman bg Mr. John M. Crosland,
in the following words;.. Mr. Baer, a, deputation:of
your fellow craftsmen from Pottsville, who feel dia.
pored to assist you in welding together the beat in-
terests of our country on the anvil of Reform, bid
you welcome,'" to which a suitable reply was made
by the Buckeye Blacksmith. On the evening of his
arrival at his lodgings—the Pennsylvania Hall', a
large concourse of soiking men and others volun-
tarily assembled to welcome him, to whom he made
a-short addreas, announcing his intention of address-
ing them on the following- .day, &c. and aftervvaida,

by'request, sung, the famous "Tippecanoe Raisiii,"
to the great delight of his auditors„, His presetice
among us ,pr'oduced a sensation the like of which
we have 'lever before witnessed. On thefollowing
day, in the afternoon, an immense concourse floelted:
to hear him in the orchard, where a platform Was
erected, with the " Star ...Spangled Banner" in rear,
and seats prepared for the audience, among whom
were a number of ladies who honored the Black-
smith with their presence on this occasion. The
Meeting wai,organized by calling Mr. E. E. 8t5..7 1t,
right from his anvil, in his working clothes, to the
Chair, assisted by E. W. MctiliNtris, STErtic:kr
Realms, eIIiAnLES Di;:romilt and Feen. sT,

as Vice Presidents, and 'l'. Dorgan and R. Bani-
' ford as Sexes. all Blacksmiths. The Buckeye was

' now introduCed and he arose in the midst of shouts
of applause; and held forth in his usual strain of
convincing argument and powerful eloquence for
nearly, two hours, during which time he was re-
peatedly and enthusiastically cheered by his audi-
tors. His eloquence, breathing as it did the spirit
of patriotiSm, was sometimes full, of pathos,: and
whet ho. indulged in humorous satire he seldom
failed to call fr o'rth shouts of merriment and laugh-
ter. He tells many laughable stories which he ap-
plies' with great pungency and withering effect to

the " little Democrat" and his office-holdersilwho
fulfil their golden promises by shin plasters. :The
cause of truth, patriotism and justice, has a poWerful
champion in Mr. Baer. The working men under-
stand him and appreciate him highly in this region,
notwithstanding the calumnies of the Van Buren
hirelings, Who vainly endeavour to keep the 'workies'
from hearing him. The office-holders are in a tow-
ering passion at the impudence of a Blacksmith
who dares to %peak the TRUTH about them! . We
all know the adage, "the galled j ides wince:.
We say, h-,wever, that the effect produced by the
Blacksmith in this region is highly favourable to

the cause of Harrison, and we do verily believe
that he would speedily revolutionize the whole
county could he he heard and understood by our

German farmers. In the evening a number of our
fellow citizens visited the Pennsylvania Hall, In
a short time a large concourse assembled in: front
and called upon the Blacksmith, who commenced
with the intention of speaking but a few minutes.
The multitude, however, became so great that Mr.
Baer held forth at considerable length, and on

concluding was again most enthusiastically Cheer-
ed by his auditor's. 'I he Buckeye will :again
held forth this afternoon, in the orchard, to the
workingmen, for whom his address is especially
intended. lid all in this region go and: hear
him this afternoon! In spite of the preventive
measures of the office-holders, we Say
hear him!

Mr. Ogle's Speech :end the
President's -Patace.

It is well knOwn thlit the Presirlia's House was
burnt in 1811 by the English during the late war;

and with thefurnitu c. 'I he presentbuilding was
completed in 1817, and was taken possession ofby
Mr. Monroe, then President of the United Oates.
During his administration $50,000 were appropriated
towards furnishing the House, and $20.000 more
weic appropriated under John Quincy Adam's
Administration to complete the Furniture of
tlie building. The expenditure of the last $20,000
our readers arc aware was one of the principal
charges niadetagainst his administration. It was
published from one end of the United States:to the
other that John Quincy Adams was converting the

President's House into a Palace by filling it with.
magnificent furniture, which was unbecoming a

Republican President. Notwithstanding the .mouse
was furnished in the most magnificent manner, at

that time. we find by the official vouchers in Mr.
Speech, that since 1929, the time the re.

fi,rmcrs took possession of the Government, the
enor.nous sum of upwards of ONE HUNDRED
AND FIFTY-NINE THOUSAND DOLLARS
hai been expended on the President's Howie and
Grounds, of which sum up;vards of SEVENTY --

THOUSAND 1101.I.ARS were expended for
Furniture, more than it originally cost to furnish the
whole Building. -The following are the appropria-
I=

AppryriaLions fi,r the President's House and
Pleasure Grortlidx.

Art 0.3 d March," 1829.

For work tribe dine on or afloodt the Pre-
sident's house and enelOgures, -

Act of 2d liffirch, 1831.
For alterations and repait of the Piesi-

. dent's house,
For painting the President:S....lousel inside

and out, 3,482 00

$6,361 86

500 00

Foi'planting trees and improving grounds,
including gardener's salary, 4,000 00

Ad of 2d March, 1833.
For alterations and repairs of the Presi-

dent's house,
For planting trees and improving grounds,

including the gardener's salary,
For pedestal, wall-coping, railing, andfoot-

way, •

For constructing reservoirs end fountain's
at President's house and public offices,
and enclosing and planting fountain

500 00

4,660 00

10,000 00

Equare, 6,723 00
Act of 30th June, 1834

'or alterations and repairs at the Presi-
dent'shouse, flooring the terraces, and
erecting stables,

For gardener's sa!ary, andfor laborersem-
ployed upon the grounds and walks at
the President's house, andfor planting, 2,8b0 00

For paving foot-ways at the north front of '

the President's house, and making a
gravel carriage-way, 13,744 00

Ad of 3d- March, 1835.
For alterations and repairs of the P 7,,

dent's house, and for gardener's-lacy,'
and for keeping the grounds and walks
in order, including the cost of trees and

6,670 00
I

shrubs, 4,200 1:10
Act of 4th July, 1836.

For alterations and repairs. of the Presi-
dent's house, for gardener's salary; and
for keeping tho grounds and walks inorder, including the Corat of trees and
shrubs,

For constructing a (headwall andfence be.
tween the 'Executive buildings:aid the
President's house. J.1165 30

3,460 00

Act of 3d litureh, 1837.
For alterations and repairs of the Pry

.• dent's!logo,and for epperintendeneol
thQ Moo4'

Ftw, e nstructing ~d srfwallaq (antis:ft:ol4
the-southwest coiner of PfeS dl
40liefT21'

Af of '6th -Aptel, 183e.
For -alteriations and repairs of the Presi;

dent'shouse,and for superinternlince ofi
the grounds,

17,300,4

1,300 00

4,815 00
Ad of 7th July, 108.

FOf laborers, and horse and cart and drivel
employed.at the President's square,

Ad of 2d March, 1839.
For alterations and repairs of. the Pretni.

dent's house, and furniture, and for su

perintentlence of the grounds,
For completing the' special repairs heretr •-

fore proposed in the President's house,
including a deficiency in a former appro-
priation, • 1 1,511 22

2,015 00

3,465 00

88,722 58

Appropriations for Household Furniture.
Act of 3d March, 1929. For furnishing Presi-

dent's House, under the direction of the Presi-
dent's, $14,000 00

Act of 2,d March, 183t. For furnitate and repair°
of furniture. r 55,000 00

Act of 21 Maich, 1833. Furnishing, President's
House, in addition to proceeds of such decayed fur-
niture as he may direct to be sold, $20,000 00

Art of 30th June, 1834. For COMPLETING
the furniture ofthe Prevdentia Efou.se," $6,000 00

Act of 3d March, 1837.For furniture for the

President's House, $20,000 00

To theseappropriations may be added the proceeds,
as before stated made by the sale of decayed and un-

fashionable furniturl $5,680 40, and we have the
grossSUM of SEVENTY' THOUSAND SIM HUNDRED AND

EIOUTY DOLLARS INC FORTY CENTS, expended 4
therefornicrA forfurniture for the President's pala,:e.

The subject is exciting considerable attention
throughout the country—and the disclosures made
by Mr. Ogle has opened the eyes of the people, to

the cause of all the extravagance which has crept
into the country within the last few years. Ourfash-
ionublepeople generally spent! their winters at Wash-
ington—they see the President's House filled with
French furniture, foreign Gewgaws, &c. &c.—and
nothing zhort of French furniture, &c., would an-
swer their purposes on their return home. -Thus the
example of a Republican President was followed up
all over the country—extravagance was the order of
the day—arid you can now find hundreds of private
houses in our principal cities filled with foreign fur-
niture, to the entire exclusionof the Americanirticle.

So great is the sensation caused by the disclosures
of Mr. Ogle that the DemocralicReview, a periok'ical
devoted to the support of the present Administration,
published at Washington city, gives expression to
the following sentiments, which taken in connection
with the time they are promulgated, is equally as
strong a rebuke of the conduct of President Van
Buren, an respect to this matter as the speech of Mr.
Ogle :

o We are indeed by no. means satisfied with the
present organization of the Executive department of
our government, upon which too strong an impress
was left by that anti-democratic sentiment which it

is well known existed in no inconsiderable force in
the Convention which framed the Constitution. It
is not to lie denied that it presents several features
of a semi-monarchical 'character which are made en-
durable to the jealous eye, of stern, uncompromising
democracy, only by the republican spirit in which
the office must necessarily be administered, so long
as it is held by the head and representative of a party
claiming the character and name of the Democratic.
We dislike its length of term. We dislike its extent
of official patronage. We dislike the quasi-regal
palabe, and the quadruple disproportion of salary,
which have the effect of raising theindividual, how-
ever democratic in character and simple in habits, to

such an inordinate eleiation of social rank and
position above the broad level mass of hei citizen-
peers. All these features we should rejoice to see
amended,

We will take advantage of this opportunity to

throw out the suggestion,: whether it might not be in
many points of view an excellent course, on the or-
ganization of the " Smithsonian Institute" at the
City of Washington, to appropriate to itsuse the
President's present palatial mansion. It would be
the best mode, certainlyi of getting rid of it. For
that purpose it would be admirably adapted; and it

would not only be a very important economy of that
sacred fund, but would enable the institution to go
into operation at a much earlier period than other-
wise probably possible. Without wishing to demo-
cratize it quire down to a "log cabin," we think a
suitable residence inigat_be erected for our Presi-
dents, spacious and ale ant while simple and unam-
bitious—surrounded perhapsby others of similar style
for the heads of departments—at very moderate ex-
pense, and with an advantage, in its moral effect,
amply justifying the outlay. A simultaneous re-

duction of the Presidego3l salary to a level of settle-
thing nearer to those of the Governors of States and
the other high officers of the Federal Government—-
on far higicr grounds than that of mereeconomy—-
would soon cover the necessary cost of the reform
here suggested. Let no one sneer at this as an in-
significant trifle, or asa piece of impracticable demo-
cratic quixotism. The money which would bespent
in carting the materials of the Presidential Palace to
throw them into the Pac ific Ocean would, in our
opinion, be inuch more wisely applied than that
which was expendedupon itserection."

[commtNimEn.)
THE IRON TRADE

IZIE
The recent improvements in the manufacture of

iron by the introduction of anthracite coal as a fuel.
has caused such a change in the general features of

the business, that our Iron masters find it necessary
in many instances to seek new locations for their
operations.

They are now naturally led to make the enquiry,
where shall we locate our turnaceb? where shall we
commence the manufacture of iron with anthracite,
so as to make it with the greatest economy, and at

the same time be contiguous to the best market?
the answer is, where the coal and ore can be found
nearest together—at the lowest prices and most con•

venient to market. •

A new era is about to commence in the iron bu-
siness, and the attention of those engaged in h will I
now be turned to its manufacture upon a much ,

more extensive scale than it has heretofore been in

this country.
There is no reason whatever why we should not •

manufacture all Our iron at home—we possess, per- I
haps, more advantages than any other country in'
the world for it; our coal and ore are inexhaustible
and of every variety that has been 'found in any
country; our coal can be mined much cheaper than

that ofeither Englandlot Wales, owing to its being'

above the water level, and we have also much larger

veins of ore and of greater variety than they have;

in either of those countries.—The thing most need-1
ed is a protective tariff sufficient to , make up the'

diffetencts in the price of labour between Eurepe
and America, and we then can manufacture iron
eitensively and 'profitably, and need niit be draining
our country of its capital to pay foreign nations for

their manufactured goods, when ourown muntaing

ate-#44With the _raw materials; all that we ask is.
theitiaitirideaid?at;government to induce. our capi-
:talists.td'entorat'anee. into the manufacture of, it,
andit would be the ,means furnishing employ-
-4404 t6Auitlilli 4i-fit t4ttit46o*ld be ads ing i

- gitprierite httstat3gbt ;as that in the location
iron works ithis always been a great consideration
to erect them as near as possible to the place where
the fuel was obtained, And if, in tLe location we

could get near the ore it was a double advantage.

Iu eiamintng the location of nearly all our char-
coalfurnaces we shall find.thern situated as nearly
as practicable to a well timbered country; many of
them transport their ore 20, 30 and- even 50 miles,

aridity@ have known ore transported even a much
gretiter distance, but the distances above enumerated
are quite common.

. .

The coal region of SchuyWill county presents,. in

ouri opinion greater advantages foe the manufacture
of ikon than anydfher section of our state that we
arriacqirainted with:—ln the vicinity of Pottsville

many of our operators are taking out large quanti-
fied of excellent iron ore from the same drifts from

which they are taking the coal, and there are nume-
rous other veins that have been opened but not

worked: these ores have been analyzed by Professor

Rodgers and found to yield a handsome per centage

of iron.
As we now look forward to manufacturing iron

upon a much more extensive scale than it has hith-
ertb been, a careful examination will no doubt be

made by capitalists about to erect works, previous
to 'their location ; we hope to see the.works sb lo-

cated as to avoid as much as possible the expenses
of transportation on the raw material; it has always
been the ruin of the iron business and in many

instancesswallowed up what would have been 'the

profits in a more judicious location. '
I shall next week give you a 4escriPtion of some

of: the ores of the coal region of this county and

their analysis, and compare them with the ores

used in England- and Wales, and I shall also paint
out some of the advahtages that the coal region pos-

sess for the manufacture of iron, and in proof
thereof give you some statistics of the Welsh iron

works.
In these remarks we wish to make no invidious

comparisons-as it is uncalled for, and we very well

know that no person will enter upon a location

without a personal observation, and the advantages

I of the different regions will be made apparent to

any one entering the business. F.

[Co 3174 UN ItATEII.]

FOR THE ORWIGSBURG LETTER
WRITER

In this land of liberty, where every freeman pos-

sesses the inalienable right of worshipping Al.

mighty God, according to the dictates of his own

ci,nectence; and where it is said that toleration of-

fers a welcome to every sect or denomination, it

is surprising that persons who pretend to cherish:
these principles of liberty and equal rights, should
be led to proscribe their fellow citizens, and direct

the finger of scorn to such as honestly differ in opi-

nion on matters of a political character.
1. am led to these remarks by the appearance of

i letter dated Orwigsburg. July 27th, 1840,but

which I have every reason to believe was written in
Pottsville, or by a citizen of this place.

: Let it be remembered that some of the Leaders
of the Van Buren party who opposed Mr. Mudey
last fall, endeavoured to create opposition to that

gentleman, by stating that He was a Catholic, and

more recently Mr. Grund of Phila. was called a

foreign Jcw, for the same effect, because his voice

was raised against the Administration. This prin-
ciple is a violation of the spirit of our Institutions;

but in the letter above mentioned, I am supposed to

ire chosen for the occasion, because of my f. known

ability to pervert the truth." Does the writer for-

get, that this remark of his would subject him to

the necessity of proving "what is Truth." But

aside from this, to meet the Insinuation of the wri-

ter—l would say, that if the author DARE avow

his name, I may prove to his satisfaction, that my

simple word of Iwnor will he taken by my fellow
•

citizens generally, with as much confidence in my
adherence to the truth, as his OATH will secure to

him! This lover of truth, states that f• a Preacher"
'addressed the Harrison meeting. If /am intended
by the writer's sarcasm—He can put the charge
'of being a wilful liar to the other peculiar traits

in his character; and make himself known to me

if it is too much for him. My reasons for declining
this honour, are, that I am so little possessed of the
qualities of n a Doubtful Christian," that I cannot
consent to lessen the dignity of the Ministers of
:Christ by the comparison. With my Religious;
opinions the writer has nothing to dn. lam a

Freeman, and think it quite likely that if I were to

apply to that individual to remove my doubts, (as
he pleases to term them) he would earn the proud
title of being a n Doubtful Christian" himself. I

never wish to deprive any man, woman, or child,
of the free exercise of that reason which their Crea-

tor has given them; nor will I ever acknowledge the
right of another's dictation, when exercising my

.own. J. M. C.
Pottsville, August 1801, 1810

(TT We give our readers the following specimen
of the ravings of the lorofoco press. The extract is

from a late number Of the Harrisburg Magician :

HORRID BLASPHEMY!
They., whom the God's DESTRO 1' they fast

make mad."
" From every quarter of the country the ear of

the philanthropic and virtuous citizen is shocked by

the pernicious and soul-damnik results of the evil
practices of modern whiggery. By raising aloft the

detestable banner of INTEMPERANCE, and deal-
ing out " liquid fire and distilled damnation"'to the
multitude, as a means of awakening in their breasts
what is mockingly termed "enthusiasm," but which,
stripped of its imagery, means neither more or less
than to create a certain quantity of artificial 'steam,'

our federal opponents have unloosed upon the com-

munity a flood of iniquity and demoralization worse

than that which in the days of yore subjected Sodom

and Gomorrah to the righteous visitations of an in-

censed Ruler!! The newspapers of our densely

populated cities teem with painful accounts of the

destructive consequences resulting to the cause of
virtue and humanity, by the riotous debauchery fos-

tered and encouraged at the carousals of the party

.which once falsely arrogated to itself " :-LL TtiE
'DECENCY" and" ALL THE RELIGION !" In the city
of New York they have prrnainenlly established
several oftheir sham cabins, which instead of beinz
furnished by the republican, unostentatious, and

lawful effects usually found in the real" log cabins,"

are each supplied with a pair of mahogany CARD
'TABLES, and with a BAR, from which GIN and
BRANDY, RUM and WHISKEY, WINE and

1 SPIRITS are dealt out by the gill and half gill,

under she name of hard cider !! ! !•"l'he inevit-
able consequence is, that these places have become

dens of iniquity, a sort of rendezvous for the idle
j and dissipated ; vice and iniquity stalk abroad at

noon-day, police officers have their hands full ofhu:
'siness and the criminal calender exhibits'a fearful

increase. This disgusting and humiliating spectacle
is however not confined to the city of Gotham, but

is also painfully manifest in other cities of'. the

Union."
Poor fellows ! Log Cabins • and • Hard Cider. •

will be the death of them !

THE ELECTIONS.
Never in the annals of Elections have we seen

such a complete sweep of Locoroconm, as the re-
turns exhibit from the West and South. The
cause of HARRISON, Reform, and BET TER
TIMES,sweeps every thing before it like a whirl
wind.

KENTUCKY
This noble State has given for Harrison the un-

precedented majority of 17.764. in eighty-eight
Counties. There are upwards of 90 in the State.
In 1836 his majority was only 3,662—gain in foar
years so far

14.102 vJtes•
How fond the noble Kentdckiana •are of auppoit.

ing 'a Coward; 'an Old Granny,' and a man who
'would sell Poor White People into Slavery.'

There ate only 10 or 12 Loco Federalists eleeted
to the Legislature in the whole State.

INDIANA
The returns from 75 Counties in Indiana, giire

a Harrison majority of 8,952, notwithstanding the

Globe declared beforo the election, that Van Buren

would carry the State by 8 or 10,000 majority.
The Legislature stands as follows:

IbiaalsoN. VAN BUREN.
Senate,
House,

91 25
LAST YEAR.

7 9
38 • 6‘.).

Senate,
House,

45 71
" Cowards " and " Grannies " gu in IN

WELL DONE.
North Carolina.

The glorious news from North Carolina is fully

confirmed. Moorhead, (Harrison) to elected Gov-

(mar by a majority of between SIX AND SEVEN
THOUSAND—and there is a Harrison majority on

joint ballot in the Legislature of THIRTY. Last

year only twelve'; showing a gain of EIGHTEEN.
Kendall's Globe said they would carry this state by
an overwhelming majority.

AfISSOU RI;
Has gone for the Administration, but by a gym'.

iy reduced majority. There is a chance fur even

this State going for Harrison in November.
ILLINOIS

In this State the contest is very close—the prub
ability is that the Locos will retain their ascenden-
cy in the State. In that part of the State where it

was a purely political contest, we have gained large.

ly—but in the upper part of the State, the contest

was of a local character, Canal and Rail Road. No

higher officer, thau members of the Legislature was

filled at this election. It is our candid opinion that
Ilhooics will vote for Harrison in November.

ALABAMA
We have not received complete returns from this

State. The contest, however, is very close. In the
Senate the Locos retain the ascandency. Both par
ties, however, claim the House of Representatives
by a small majority.

The Van Buren majority in the Legislature last
year was 38 or 40 out of 133 members, showing
a very great guin fur Harrison. This State was
not claimed by us, hut the result Las astonished
both the friends of Gen. Harrison, and the locos.

In our next we will lay before our readers full re-
turns, together with the popular vote as far as it can
be ascertained.

Doctrines of the Adminis-
tration.

The same ultraism which deluged France in
blood, end instead of propagating the germ of lib-
eral principles, carried the whole nation into mad
excesses, desecrated the sacred temples of religion,
expunged the Hots NAME from the Statue Book,
made a• mockery of christianity, ar.d turned the
houses of God, into dens of thieves and robbers;—
this same Jacobinism, ruthless, demoralising and
turbulent, is about to be revived in our country,
under the auspices of the friends and supporters of
Martin Van Buren. The commercial and social
relations of our citizens, were first invaded by this
agrarian spirit ; the « Credit System" was attacked ;
our Commerce made the sport of party dispute ; the
right of property was assailed ; the wages of labor
were tampered with ; the very food of working men
was placed under restriction ; the produce of the
farmer, and the productions of the manufacturer
were brought under the operation of a reduced
standard, and the treasury of our country rendered
bankrupt by speculation and experiment.

But the slow, insidious and crafty step of the
destroyer does not pause here, but now the FA prim

OF RELIGION IS TO BE rxoenmissii. That band
of reckless political fanatics, who commenced their
orgies at Tammany Hall, under the auspices of
Fanny Wright.and Owen, are now spreading the
deleterious poison of their doctrines over our land in
connection with the present Administration party.
Their principal objects of attack are LABOR, RE-
LIGION and PROPERTY. Wes have had the
opinion of U. S. Senators on same of these subjects,
but now we are to hear the last and boldest effort of
Van Buren Federalism !

The Boston Quarterly Revievi is conducted by
0. A. Brownson, an oflice-holder, who holds an op-
pointment which yields a large salary with but little
to do. In fact it is a sinecure, for the enjoyment of

which, he is the organ of Mr. Van Buren's destruc-
tiveness, in the Eastern States. In the July number
of the Review, Mr. Brownson ascribes all the distress
and misery of the laboring classes to the Isn.vs:vc F.

of the Priest, and the LA Bons of the scnoot mAsTeu!
Or in other words, he wishes to Anm.lBu REtii.iox
and EDUCATION, as primary steps towards that
national degradation, which will render our descen-
dants fit subjects for a King to reign over ! We e.-
tract a few of the positions which Mr. BrowiyOn
lays down, as the fundamental laws of deninyracy,
that is the democracy of the Van Buren pang ; and
the author calls on the pee* to support a present
administration measures, in oradministration cur, them out.
Can any man of sense, and man of principle, read
such impious and blasphemous monstlrosities, without
feeling a sense of degradation, that/the author should
possess the same .common forT/of man ! But hear
him, friends of honest labor ! 'friends of religion and
education ! hear first his inion, the opinion of

Van Buren: of on Wages.
tt We say frankly, at, if there must always be

a laboring population, distinct from proprietors and
employers, we redard the slave system as decidedly

topreferable th system of wages." !!!

t• Wages j a cunning device of the devil, for the

/
benefit of rider consciences, who would retain all
the adva Loges of-the slave system, without the ex-
pense, rouble, and odium of being stave-holders."

ttiWe really believe our NORTHERN system of
totbror is more oppressive, ind more mischievous to
/orals, than the Southern."

MI
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n organ of
r laborers,
who boast

'• This isithe opinion of the Vat
that Might mass 'of- honest bardl
Who work p.the sweat:of•their Err
the true • ability of toil! Caniot ou ,abilitywould .hav -.you st.ives I anal wt I the+
this with lebor reduced to tenern ada
the rich office-holders become the m sters
and grind {hem with an iton heel ! But
room for comment. Let us p a,

views of 1 • I
Van illetrenism 4), Re

" But having traced the irtequ lily
of to its origin, we proceed to ink gain
remedy ! Fl'he remedy is to be foul d in
lion of the Priest '" 1

" The Driest is universally In I rant
the enslaver of his brethren, !Err. the
chnstianitir enslaves him''! !! 1

" It maY, be supposed that wci, Protestrints,tave no
priests: but for ourselves, we Ir.now no fundamental
difference between a Catholic Priest arid a Protestant
Clergyrnatt, as wo know no diirerenee o anylnagni-
tude, in ralation to the principles on w ich they are
based, beween a Protestant Church at d n CatholicChurch."!

DWluil

!! There must be no class of men set
thorized, either by law or fashion,' to s!
the name of God, or to be interpreters o,
God. THE WORDOF GOOINIE‘
FROM THE PRIEST'S LIPS." !!!

But one might as well urntertak
ocean dry with a clam shell, as to and
the evils of the social state by corriertin'
Christianity of the Church."

We object not to the gathering to.
people, one day in seven, to sing and
listen to a discourse from a religious te.l
object to everything like an outward vi
to everything that in the remotest degr
the Priest !

These extracts, fellow citizens, are.
from a professed organ of the opinion.
ren ! There is no fiction in them—il
ten in the year 1840, at the city of 131
state where-first our pilErim fathers 1
they encountered danger by water, and
—braved the horrors of a savage•wiliP
dured unparalleled sufferings, von rti
Limos; that they might worshipGo
hear instruction from their priests !

trines as these are boldly put forth, alis not a lunatic, that is, not an ackqithat ho is a lunatic, no one can dont)
of a mad-house shottld confine him u
,sm be over. . I

But radicalism attacks the social
religious principle, and in furtheranc
ganizing plans, hear the views of

Van 113nrenism on 11"!
The hereditary descent ofprop.
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~ It will come, if it comes at al4 ci!

elusion of war, the like of which dui
has never witnessed, and from which, however ine
vitable it may seem to the eye of philosophy, the
heart of humanity Irecoils'with horror." (! ! !)

Here, with fiendish inucndo, the !Van Buren re-
former attempts to excite the pass* and chpidity
of the poor against the rich! He sciekti to introduce
that wild spirit of anarchy which !nude France Due
vast charnel house, when virtue wils Condon:lrd to
the guillotine, and wealei was piniidered aif the
owner had no claim to it ! But we &o not wish to he
mistaken, when we si.y that the views above extract-
ed, have the ' s anction of the Van Birgit party. The
proof lies in their own admissions, and in their undis-
guised boasts that the future is to be the scene of great
changes in all conditionsof our country. T e lain-
pooner ofJeflerson, who now edits the N.Y. . vening
Post, has recently published the folhiwing mot my s-
teriousand oracular paragraph : i I

.‘ The characteristic feature of I the President's
present position is preparation for a. future sbrics 'ot
public measures, of which he has asyet been able to
give but an initiatory sample. Noi final measureis
vet consummated: The year 1842 is pregnjnt with
important events and consequences,' and nothinghas
been, or can now be done,but to prepare for theiteriSis.
It is then that our glorious constitution willtindergo
its hardest trial ; and as we now well know that solar
as the President can control the progress of tiat trial
all will be safe, it is our duty to support him, of only
'directly, but .by filling all subordinate and minor sta-
tions with men of like principles and spirit as himself.'

Here we are prepared for a tt series of meant:nes" of
which those already effected are -,but an iliitiaory
sample !" Look then what a condition we 'lsbell, be
merged in, when locolocoisin shall have throWn off its
hypocritical cloak of pretended friendship for the peo-
ple, and appeareditn its abject nakedness-! Then the
poor man may lebnr.in vain, to raise himself Move
the conditionof a slave—the priests of ourholYi religion
will be destroyed—the word of 941 must never drop
from the lips of inspiration ! the evils of the social
state will all be relieved, but/o marrconverted to the
christianity of the churclith'e “dutward 1 visible"
signs of religion will abolished] the bells 'which
now toll out the.l holy

/
lour of prayer, whi4l remind

us of our Sabbath ohms to cheer and blessi will be
torn down and rerfted into cannons!! And fpr what!.
to enforce theinfidel doctrines of thtse reformenbobi/

the strong aspi Of physical force !"r the horfible 'doe;
trines that/a man shall null toil and latir for his
childrenv6ut that his power, over his property shall
cease with his life, and his ptopertyt then become the
prop/rty of the State ! That the idler, the, libertine,

ti'd the contemner of God'S holy I ordinanCes, shall
Aeize, ruffian like, upon his share of the tbrest hard'working man's possessions ;1 and crime feed and fat;
ten upon the sweat of honesty !

Fellow citizens ! the author of t e abov e extracts,
Orestes A. Brownson was /2i the Gospel,
but is now an offi ce holder under '.V artin Vin Buren;
and in the land of DwOit, Griswold, Asbury,
Brownell, and Day, he dart; pro gate. these infidel
doctrines as the political creed ofiVan Durenism !
The shudder. oflintlignation which will prattle our
country, from one extreme to thL, other, when this
infamous outrage is undmistood,l will seal its" con-
demnation ! ‘Ve are not ylet pr+red, thank God ':
for such demoralizing doctrines ; we are nt-it yet pre-
pared, to blot out all the old faith lof our laiherS, and
enwrap ourselves in thecimrner4an darkiess of in-
fidel, philosophy; we are not yet !prepared to forget
the tnals, the persecution and thc sufferings of our
ancestors, that two might enjoy lit;erty of donscience;
and with one accord, the voice ofkontlemluition will
be raised against the infamous libellersk oilr na-
tional morality, and the revilers of our holy reh igion!

Penn. Tihroph.I l. 1,

It is thought that the city of Pkiew Yo
a population of 320,000 souls ii
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